Measuring our economic impact

Royal Holloway, University of London

1886 The year Royal Holloway was officially opened by Her Majesty Queen Victoria and we became part of the Runnymede community

9844 The number of students currently enrolled at Royal Holloway University

Our current position in the Times Higher Education World University rankings for all UK universities
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2014: The year we commissioned an independent company, Biggar Economics, based in Scotland, to assess our economic impact

Fuelling the local economy

£481.2m: The amount we contributed to the UK economy

£167m: The amount directly benefitting the Borough of Runnymede

£221m: The amount directly benefitting Surrey

£58.5m The estimated amount that Royal Holloway employees spent in the UK

£481.2m

£167m

£221m

£7.1 million The estimated amount of employee spend within the Borough of Runnymede

1.5% The amount Royal Holloway adds to Surrey’s contribution to the UK economy

In 2012 Surrey was described by Enterprise M3 as the fastest growing sub-regional economy in the UK
Supporting employment

3,400 The number of jobs Royal Holloway supports in Runnymede

4,462 The number of jobs Biggar Economics established that Royal Holloway supports in Surrey

1,335 The number of jobs directly supported by the college

£4.1 million Value of contracts that went to local companies in Surrey and Runnymede

The national picture

£60.7m How much overseas income we helped to attract to the UK

1st Our Information Security MSc was the first of its kind in the world

150 The number of students who graduate with an MSc in Information Security each year from Royal Holloway

£2.8bn The value of the cyber security market in the UK according to the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills. We are a key part of that success story

Looking to the future

£9,000 The annual cost of tuition fees

3,800: The number of new students who chose to study at Royal Holloway each year

10,500 We have capped our ambition and hope to grow to only 10,500 by 2020 to preserve the intimate, community, campus feel our students value

20% The estimated growth in the economic contribution of the college's operation activity by 2020/21